
Aluminum foil
YES, BUT it has to be about 95
percent clean and should be
balled up — recycle foil balls
2” in diameter
or more.

YES, BUT… If it’s a plastic bottle, keep the cap on. The bottle and the cap
are di�erent types of plastic, but in processing they’re ground up, and, since
they have di�erent buoyancies, naturally separate in water. If it’s a metal
cap on a glass bottle, like a beer bottle cap, you can recycle it, but trap
it in a soup can by pinching the lid closed (not a beer can, wrong
material). Same goes for, say, Snapple caps. Metal lids on glass jars,
like those used for pickles or spaghetti sauce, can be recycled on their
own if they’re 3” in diameter or more. If it’s a plastic cap on a glass bottle,
like you find on hot sauce, put in something bigger that’s #2 plastic, like a laundry detergent container.

Bottle caps

Cartons, such a
milk or orange
juice containers
YES, BUT rinse it and
throw the cap away.

Tea bag pouches
IT DEPENDS. If the pouch is made
of multiple materials (some have
metallic or plastic stu� on the inside),
it’s not recyclable. If it’s paper,
put it inside something bigger,
like an envelope, so it doesn’t
get lost in the sorting process. 

Plastic lawn signs
NO. If you have a boatload of them, you
may be able to find a plastic processor who
will take them. If not, best to find a way to
reuse them.

            YES, BUT leave the metal ends on! The ends
       get recycled, not the container part, and the
    metal industry wants the food-grade steel ends
 badly enough to deal with separating them.

Frozen juice containers

Cardboard egg cartons 
NO. These are made from paper that’s been recycled so
many times that the fibers are short and don’t like to
stick together in new paper products well. Compost.

Junk mail
YES. Even junk mailings with see-through windows
in the envelope are recyclable.

Post-It Notes
YES. But they are on the small side,
so recyclers would prefer you stick
them to a bigger paper item or in
an envelope so they don’t get lost.

Tetra Paks
YES, BUT don’t flatten them.
These containers, often used
for milk, juices and broth, need
to get sorted out as containers,
not paper, so they can go
through their own special
pulping process.

Plastic bags
NO, you can’t put
them in your recycling
bin. BUT you can
recycle them at stores.
Many grocery stores
have plastic bag
recycling.

Non-food-
related glass
NO. Many times, the
glass in frames, cups
and other non-food
containers includes
chemicals to
strengthen it. So this
glass is di�erent from,
say, spaghetti jars,
and can’t be recycled.
Mason jars are 
recyclable.

Toilet paper and
paper towel rolls
YES. Put ’em in the cart.

Frozen food boxes
IT DEPENDS. If there’s a metal or heavy
plastic coating, don’t recycle. If it’s just
cardboard, do recycle.

Six-pack rings
When it comes to the soft ones, YES, BUT not in your at-home
recycling container. Cut them to save the turtles, then bring
them to recycle with your plastic bags (see: plastic bags). The
hard plastic ones, like the ones you find on some craft beers,
are di�cult for machinery to sort, so best not to recycle them.
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Note: These guidelines apply to Minneapolis
and St. Paul residential recycling as of July 3, 2019.
Recycling guidelines may change in the future.


